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Linewidth of the Raman features of individual single-wall carbon nanotubes
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In this work we analyze the room-temperature linewidth for several Raman features~i.e., the radial breathing
mode, theG band, theD band, and theG8 band! observed for individual isolated single-wall carbon nanotubes
~SWNTs!. Temperature-dependent measurements on SWNT bundles and isolated SWNTs show that anhar-
monic effects are not important for linewidth broadening at room temperature. Measurements on a large
number of samples~170 isolated SWNTs! allow us to filter out the effect from extrinsic SWNT properties~e.g.,
defects, tube deformations, substrate roughness! and to obtain information about intrinsic properties related to
phonon and electron dispersion relations, curvature and Breit-Wigner-Fano effects, single- vs double-resonance
Raman scattering processes, and the resonance condition itself through a linewidth analysis. We also use
observations at the single-nanotube level to understand linewidth effects in SWNT bundles.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Single-wall carbon nanotubes~SWNTs! have been inten-
sively studied because of the interesting physics arising f
their one-dimensional~1D! behavior and because of the
high potential for technological applications.1,2 Resonance
Raman spectroscopy is one of the main experimental te
niques that have been used both to study the 1D physic
SWNTs and to characterize SWNT samples structura3

The strong coupling between electrons and phonons in
1D system gives rise to highly unusual resonance Ram
spectra, allowing the observation of the Raman signal fr
one isolated SWNT, which makes it possible to gain n
physical insights into 1D systems.4

Although many papers have been published discus
the resonance Raman spectroscopy of SWNTs,3,4 there is to
our knowledge only one systematic study until now~by Iliev
et al.5! of the linewidth of the radial breathing mode~RBM!
feature occurring in the SWNT Raman spectra, even tho
linewidth studies provide important insights into the physi
mechanisms involved in each feature of the resonance
man spectra. Ilievet al. performed a linewidth study of the
RBM feature between 5 and 500 K, using a sample co
posed of SWNT bundles. They showed that a very sm
temperature dependence of the Raman linewidth is obse
and that each of the low-frequency RBM Raman bands
superposition of several narrower Raman lines correspo
ing to different (n,m) SWNTs with similar diameter (dt).
They found the value 3 cm21 for the natural temperature
independent linewidth for the radial breathing mode.6

Several mechanisms~in addition to instrumental broaden
0163-1829/2002/66~11!/115411~8!/$20.00 66 1154
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ing! can be responsible for the observed linewidth broad
ing of the resonance Raman features in SWNTs:~i!
temperature-dependent effects~anharmonic processes
phonon-phonon and electron-phonon scattering, and othe
fects!; ~ii ! temperature-independent effects, which can be
vided into~a! extrinsic SWNT properties, such as tube-tub
tube-substrate interactions, nanotube deformations, nano
defects~vacancies, substitutional and interstitial impuritie
7-5 structural defects, etc.!, and finite-size effects;~b! intrin-
sic SWNT properties connected with the SWNT diamet
phonon and electron dispersion relations, trigonal warp
effects, whether the SWNT is metallic or semiconductin
and curvature effects;~c! the resonance condition of the Ra
man scattering for the specific SWNT, related to the ene
separations between the incident or scattered photon and
pertinent electronic van Hove singularity, or the single-
double-resonance nature of the Raman scattering proces
this paper we use the above notation to refer to specific l
width broadening processes.

In this work we first discuss the temperature-depend
behavior of the Raman spectra in SWNT bundles and
lated SWNTs, showing that temperature-dependent eff
@processes~i!# are not very important for the linewidth analy
sis at room temperature. Next, we discuss the insights g
by the linewidth study of the temperature-independent l
broadening in SWNTs at room temperature@processes~ii !#.
We focus on the diameter (dt) dependence of the linewidth
for different resonant Raman features, including the RB
the graphite-likeG-band modes, and the disorder-inducedD
band and its second-order feature, theG8 band@see Fig. 1 for
©2002 The American Physical Society11-1
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SWNT bundles and Fig. 2~a! for isolated SWNTs on a
Si/SiO2 substrate#.

The study presented here is based on measurements o
Raman spectra for 170 isolated SWNTs. Linewidth stud
are best carried out at the single-nanotube level where
tube-tube interaction and superposition of different SW
spectra do not occur. Then the broadening effects are m
mized, and linewidths approaching the natural linewidthsg
for the various Raman features should be achievable u
appropriate conditions. However, we still must consider t
linewidth measurements at the single-nanotube level are
cate, and here the use of a large number of tubes~170 dif-
ferent SWNTs! allows us to filter out the linewidth broaden
ing due to extrinsic SWNT properties@processes~iia! in the
previous paragraph#, thereby providing information about in
trinsic SWNT properties@processes~iib!# and about the reso
nance condition itself@process~iic!#, as discussed above. W
also use observations at the single-nanotube level to
insights into linewidth effects in SWNT bundles.

The presentation of this paper is organized as follo
Section II discusses the experimental details, while Sec
discusses temperature-dependent measurements on S
bundles and isolated SWNTs. Section IV discus
temperature-independent measurements carried out at
temperature on isolated SWNTs, and it is divided into s
sections that discuss, separately, the RBM~Sec. IV A!, theG
band ~Sec. IV B!, and theD and G8 bands~Sec. IV C!. A
summary is given in Sec. V.

II. EXPERIMENT

Isolated SWNTs were grown on a Si/SiO2 substrate by
the chemical vapor deposition~CVD! method.7 Two samples

FIG. 1. ~a! and~b! show, respectively, the RBM Raman spec
for SWNT bundles at different temperaturesT and the RBM line-
width GRBM dependence on temperature.GRBM for the RBM fea-
tures at about 150, 165, and 175 cm21 is shown by solid squares
open squares, and crossed squares, respectively.~c! and ~d! give
corresponding Raman spectra and linewidths vsT for the G band.
Solid squares giveGG1 for the peak at;1590 cm21 and open
squares giveGG2 for the peak at;1570 cm21. ~e! and~f! describe
the corresponding T-dependent data for theG8 band at
;2670 cm21. Raman spectra are obtained withElaser52.41 eV.
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were used in the measurements, one with a high nano
density (;6.0 SWNTs/mm2) and the other with a low den
sity (;0.4 SWNTs/mm2). Use of the low-density sample
essentially guarantees that the resonant Raman signa
served in one light spot (;1 mm2) comes from only one
resonant SWNT. Resonance Raman spectra from
SWNTs~89 semiconducting and 81 metallic! were acquired.
From these data, 73 spectra come from the low-den
sample, including 21 from metallic and 52 from semico
ducting isolated SWNTs resonant with the incident photo
In this case, all the Raman features are expected to appe
the resonant Raman spectra, and we can then carry o
diameter dependence study of the linewidth for each Ram
feature, utilizing the RBM spectra (vRBM5248/dt) for char-
acterizing the structure of the SWNT.8 We used three lase
lines @Elaser51.58 eV~785 nm! from a Ti:sapphire laser and
2.41 eV ~514 nm! and 2.54 eV~488 nm! from an Ar ion
laser# to observe the Raman spectra for metallic and se
conducting SWNTs resonant with these laser lines over
entire range of tube diametersdt present in the sample
(;0.9,dt,3.0 nm). Most of the spectra from isolate
SWNTs were acquired using a Renishaw~1000B! micro-
Raman spectrometer, although some spectra were acq
using a Kayser~Hololab 5000R!. Temperature-dependen
Raman measurements on SWNT bundles were performed
ing a Dilor XY micro-Raman spectrometer. A backscatteri
configuration was used for all the Raman measurements

All the experimentally determined linewidth@full width at
half maximum~FWHM!# values, which are denoted byG,

FIG. 2. ~a! Raman spectra of one metallic~top! and of one
semiconducting ~bottom! isolated SWNT obtained withElaser

51.58 eV. The RBM,D,G, andG8 bands are indicated, as well a
features coming from the Si substrate.~b! FWHM linewidth GRBM

vs dt for 81 metallic~solid symbols! and 89 semiconducting~open
symbols! SWNTs at 290 K. Circles indicate data obtained with t
2.41 or 2.54 eV excitation laser lines and diamonds when obta
with a 1.58 eV laser.~c! GRBM vs Elaser2Eii for metallic ~solid
symbols! and semiconducting~open symbols! in the range 1.4,dt

,1.8 nm. Data are forElaser51.58 eV and 2.41 eV.
1-2
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LINEWIDTH OF THE RAMAN FEATURES OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 115411 ~2002!
are obtained through a Lorentzian fit of the spectra, with
exception of the Breit-Wigner-Fano~BWF! G-band feature
that is observed for the lower-frequency (vBWF

2 ) mode for
metallic SWNTs. Though it is known that theD and G8
bands appear in the Raman spectra of graphitelike mate
through a double-resonance process,9,10 where inhomoge-
neous broadening occurs, we use the Lorentzian fit as
approximation to estimate their linewidth values~see discus-
sion in Sec. IV C!. The instrument function is limited by th
grating/CCD, and each CCD pixel represents about 2 cm21

for the 1800 grove/mm grating. Although the large ensem
of Raman spectra was obtained using different Raman s
trometers, different slits and optical alignments, genera
speaking, when cutting the slits down to 10 or 5mm, the
triangular shape~3 pixels, ;3.5 cm21 FWHM! stays con-
stant. For slits of 20–50mm the instrument function shap
broadens by up to 5.2 cm21. We normally use a 20-mm slit,
which represents a small increase in the instrument func
of about 0.3 cm21. The linewidth results presented in Fig
1–4 are the observed values without correcting for the

FIG. 3. ~a! GG1 and ~b! GG2 for metallic ~solid squares! and
semiconducting~open squares! SWNTs obtained with the low-
density sample. The horizontal arrow lines show results for SW
bundles, from Ref. 22. The dashed lines indicate the lower
upper valuesGG156 cm21 and GG1512 cm21 in ~a! and GG2

56 cm21 and GG2518 cm21 in ~b!. The inset plotsGG1 as a
function of the peak frequencyvG1 for SWNTs for the high-density
sample andElaser51.58 eV.

FIG. 4. ~a! FWHM linewidth GD and~b! GG8 vs dt for metallic
~solid symbols! and semiconducting~open symbols! SWNTs.
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strumental broadening. The small correction due to the
strument function is not important for most of the qualitati
analysis discussed in this paper. However, deconvolution
the observed signals with the instrumental function does g
us an instrumental linewidth broadening between 1 a
2 cm21 depending on experimental conditions, and this
strumental linewidth broadening is taken into account in t
work in cases where it is necessary.

Most of the results discussed here were obtained at ro
temperature, with samples exposed to air, but Raman m
surements were also performed at high and low temperat
on SWNT bundles~‘‘bucky paper’’ obtained from CarboLex!
and on seven isolated SWNTs. Raman spectra from SW
bundles, for temperatures from 110 K up to 610 K, we
performed using a Fluid Inc. cryostat that uses a liquid nit
gen coolant. The laser power impinging on the sample w
kept constant~1 mW focused with a 503 objective!. Raman
spectra from seven isolated SWNTs atT585 K were ob-
tained using a liquid-nitrogen-cooled cold finger cryostat a
a constant incident laser power of 10 mW focused with
503 objective.

III. TEMPERATURE-DEPENDENT MEASUREMENTS

Resonance Raman spectra between 110 K and 610 K w
obtained from SWNT bundles. Figure 1 shows the Ram
spectra for SWNT bundles at low and high temperatures
~a! the RBM, ~c! the G band, and~e! the G8 band. The
spectra were obtained withElaser52.41 eV, where predomi-
nantly semiconducting SWNTs are resonant for our SW
samples. The frequencies increase with decreasing temp
ture, as expected, primarily due to the softening of the fo
constants with increasing temperature.11 The relative inten-
sity of the RBM lines is observed to change with temperat
@see Fig. 1~a!#, reflecting a possible dependence ofEii on
temperature, whereEii denotes the energy of a van Hov
singularity in the joint density of electronic states of
nanotube.1 The measured FWHM linewidthsG for the sev-
eral bands are temperature dependent, withG increasing by
increasing the temperature. The right side of Fig. 1@plots~b!,
~d!, and ~f!# shows the temperature-dependent behavior
the linewidths, corresponding to the spectra in~a!, ~c!, and
~e!, respectively. For all the Raman features, the decreas
the linewidth with decreasing temperature is faster forT
.400 K, and it is very modest for lower temperatures,T
,400 K. Small changes of theGRBM in SWNT bundles are
observed for the entire temperature range. The interpreta
is that GRBM for the sharpest RBM features in SWN
bundles is determined primarily by the presence of ma
peaks, each coming from different (n,m) SWNTs with
nearly the same diameters, as discussed by Ilievet al.5

We also performed low-temperature measurementsT
585 K) on seven isolated SWNTs. No significant linewid
changes were observed for these isolated SWNTs compa
the G values atT5290 K with the G values atT585 K,
consistent with the small change in linewidth forT,400 K
observed in SWNT bundles, as shown in Figs. 1~b!, 1~d!, and
1~f!. We conclude that there is little evidence for
T-dependent effect on the linewidth of the various R

T
d
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man features in isolated SWNTs below room temperatu
consistent with the very high in-plane Debye temperature
graphitic materials~2480 K!.12

IV. ROOM-TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS

The results from Sec. III suggest that at room tempe
ture, anharmonic effects and other strongly temperatu
dependent scattering mechanisms@processes~i!# are not im-
portant mechanisms for the broadening of the Ram
features of SWNTs. Therefore, the linewidths of the Ram
bands at room temperature reflect the natural linewidth
the absence of other broadening mechanisms, such as
fast resonance Raman processes,13 and from temperature
independent linewidth broadening effects@processes~ii !#.
Therefore, we focus the remaining discussion on proce
~ii ! which can be studied at room temperature for each
man feature by examining spectra from many individual i
lated SWNTs and their dependence on nanotube struc
We discuss each Raman feature separately, since each fe
is affected by different broadening mechanisms. The RB
~Sec. IV A! exhibits a strong linewidth dependence on dia
eter and resonance condition. TheG-band linewidth broad-
ening ~Sec. IV B! is mainly related to curvature and Brei
Wigner-Fano interaction effects. The Raman scatterings
both the RBM andG-band are single-resonance scatter
mechanisms. Section IV C discusses briefly theD and G8
bands that appear in the Raman spectra of SWNTs throu
double-resonance Raman scattering mechanism, exhib
very different linewidth behaviors when compared to t
RBM and G-band modes. We use the notationG to denote
the experimentally fitted value for the half width at ha
maximum~HWHM! linewidths andg to denote the smalles
observed linewidths for each feature, and we identifyg with
the natural linewidth for that feature~after correcting for the
instrumental broadening!.

A. Radial breathing mode

The radial breathing mode feature@see peaks in Fig. 2~a!
below 250 cm21] is a fully symmetric Raman-allowed mod
characteristic of SWNTs, which is, however, not present
graphite. Figure 2~b! shows the dependence of the RB
linewidth (GRBM) on diameterdt for 81 metallic and 89
semiconducting SWNTs. It is noteworthy thatGRBM values
down to 4 cm21 are observed~close to the instrumenta
function FWHM!. This is a small linewidth value when com
pared to Raman spectra from other graphitelike materials14,15

and is characteristic of the 1D nature of SWNTs.
By deconvolving the instrument function with the me

sured profile for the smallestGRBM value we obtain an esti
mate for the natural linewidth (gRBM.3 cm21) for the reso-
nance Raman scattering by the RBM in SWNTs,
agreement with the value of 3 cm21 reported by Ilievet al.
based on SWNT bundles.5 A similar gRBM54 cm21 value
was independently used by Milneraet al.16 to theoretically
analyze their experimental results from SWNT bundles. T
largerGRBM values observed for other SWNTs are related
linewidth broadening effects primarily due to temperatu
11541
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independent effects@processes~ii !#, as discussed below. Fo
most of these data, the measured linewidths are large eno
that the instrument function correction is not importa
within the accuracy of the reported linewidths.

From the 170 data points in Fig. 2~b!, we clearly observe
an increase in the averageGRBM value with increasingdt ,
i.e., with increasing number of atoms along the circumf
ence of the SWNTs. This result can be explained by
larger number of phonon and electronic states, i.e., a sm
amount of quantum confinement for phonons and electr
as the diameter increases. For larger diameter tubes, the
ergy difference between the van Hove singularities
creases, the amplitudes of the singularities decrease,
their widths increase@processes~iib!#. The GRBM diameter-
dependent broadening must also be related to the disapp
ance of the RBM feature asdt increases, explaining why
low-frequency RBMs are not usually observed.3 In the Ra-
man spectra for isolated SWNTs, we rarely observe RB
features below 100 cm21, although SWNTs with dt

.248/10052.48 nm are not rare in our samples.
Another important factor determining the linewidths is t

resonance condition@processes~iic!#. Regarding the tempo
ral behavior of the broadening process for excitation frequ
cies exactly in resonance with an electronic transition,
scattering time is expected to be much slower than off re
nance, reflecting the lifetime of the intermediate state
volved. For intermediate-state frequency shifts away fr
resonance~preresonance condition!, the behavior is much
more complex, reflecting fundamental uncertainty princip
limitations and leading to faster relaxation processes.17 For
SWNTs with a similardt , the electronic transition energie
Eii are different for different chiral anglesu, due to the
trigonal warping effect.18 Departures from satisfying the
resonance condition perfectly contribute to the linewidth,
discussed below.

To study the processes~iic!, we plot GRBM vs (Elaser
2Eii ) in Fig. 2~c! for both semiconducting and metalli
SWNTs in the diameter range 1.4,dt,1.8 nm ~we use an
overlap energy valueg052.89 eV in calculatingEii ). As
can be seen in Fig. 2~b!, our samples contain many resona
SWNTs in the small diameter region 1.4,dt,1.8 nm.8 By
using Elaser51.58 eV, metallic SWNTs in thedt range 1.4
,dt,1.8 nm are in a good resonance condition (Elaser
;Eii ), while semiconductingSWNTs in this diameter range
are in a good resonance condition when usingElaser
52.41 eV. The linewidths for both metallic and semico
ducting SWNTs range from 4,GRBM,18 cm21 for 1.4
,dt,1.8 nm. The smallestGRBM values~which lead to our
estimate for the natural linewidthgRBM) occur under the
strongest resonance conditions where (Elaser2Eii )'0, and
the averageGRBM value in Fig. 2~c! increases asuElaser
2Eii u increases. These results show thatGRBM is smallest
under strong resonance conditions and thatGRBM is broader
when a weaker preresonance condition is satisfied for st
whereEii deviates fromElaser. A stronger contribution to the
Raman intensity occurs from the very high density of ele
tronic states closest in energy to the van Hove singularit
Eii . It is also significant thatGRBM increases more rapidly
1-4
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LINEWIDTH OF THE RAMAN FEATURES OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 115411 ~2002!
for Elaser,Eii than forElaser.Eii , thus reflecting the asym
metry in the van Hove singularity lineshape with respect
Eii .1,19

In Fig. 2~c! we see that, for SWNTs with similar diamete
and with similar (Elaser2Eii ) values and even for SWNT
assigned with the same (n,m) indices, there is a spread in th
GRBM values up to 8 cm21 from the lowest~natural! line-
width value. Since these observed linewidth broadening
fects are not related to any SWNT property or to the re
nance condition, we conclude that they are associated
extrinsic SWNT broadening processes~iia!. We therefore at-
tribute this spread of up to 8 cm21 to broadening processe
connected with point defects, finite-size effects, tube de
mations, tube-substrate interactions, or roughness in the
strate surface and similar effects. Therefore, although l
width measurements at the single nanotube level are delic
measurement of a large number of samples makes it pos
to separate the intrinsic from the extrinsic SWNT propert
that cause line broadening.

B. Tangential modes:G band

1. Isolated SWNTs

To study the diameter dependence ofGG for the graphite-
like symmetry-allowedG-band modes~and of the other fea-
tures, as well!, we consider the Raman spectra obtained fr
the low-density sample, in resonance with the incident li
~total of 73 spectra!, so that we also obtain the correspondi
RBM feature for each tube, and therefore an (n,m) assign-
ment can be made for each nanotube.8 Figure 3 shows the
diameter dependence of the linewidthsGvG1 and GvG2 for
isolated semiconducting~open squares! and metallic~solid
squares! SWNTs. HereGG1 denotes the linewidth forG1

that is usually the most intenseG-band spectral feature an
has a diameter-independent frequency, appearing atvG1

;1591 cm21,20 while GG2 denotes the linewidth forG2

that is usually the second most intenseG-band spectral
feature.20

The GG values observed for 1D isolated individu
SWNTs are generally lower than the corresponding obser
values for 3D highly oriented pyrolytic graphite~HOPG!
(GHOPG;13 cm21). The lowest value observed for bot
GG1 andGG2 is 6 cm21, which we identify with the natura
linewidth gG1.gG2.5 cm21 ~taking instrumental broad
ening into account!. The valuegG.5 cm21 is small, even
when compared withgRBM.3 cm21 (5 cm21 is 0.3% of
vG , while 3 cm21 is about 2% ofvRBM).

GG1 is mostly observed from 6 cm21 up to 12 cm21 @see
Fig. 3~a!# without any measurable dependence on diam
or (Elaser2Eii ), in contrast to theGRBM behavior. This result
indicates that the diameter-dependent linewidth spread o
first-order Raman modes is strongly related to the radial m
tion. The observedG-band linewidth deviation from the low
est 6 cm21 value is, then, related to extrinsic SWNT pro
erties~iia processes!. Therefore, the smallest observedGG1

value ~leading togG1) is close togRBM , and the maximum
linewidth is close to the linewidth for the 1582 cm21 peak in
HOPG (;13 cm21) for GG1.
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LargerGG1 values~up to 30 cm21) were observed in the
high-density sample obtained withElaser51.58 eV. The inset
to Fig. 3~a! shows GG1 data for 89 SWNTs in the high
density sample, so that for these SWNTs the diameter ca
be assigned by the RBM. In the inset we plotGG1 as a
function of the peak frequencyvG1. There are two explana
tions for the observation of the higherGG1 values in this
inset: first, in a high-density sample, nanotubes close to e
other by less than the laser wavelength can interact, cau
line broadening~see Ref. 21!. Second, most of the result
obtained with the high-density sample andElaser51.58 eV
~shown in the inset! are from metallic SWNTs with diam-
eters in the range 1.44,dt,1.74 nm. Therefore, although
gG1.5 cm21 for both semiconducting and metalli
SWNTs, we conclude that metallic tubes show a larg
spread inGG1 than semiconducting SWNTs, which seem
also to be the case for theGRBM data at higherdt values@see
Fig. 2~b!#. Furthermore, a low-density sample must be us
to avoid tube-tube interactions.

HoweverGG2 for the circumferential-tangentialG2 mode
gets broader in comparison toGG1 for the axial mode. For
semiconducting SWNTs,GG2 values up to 18 cm21 are ob-
served@see Fig. 3~b!#. The differences can be understoo
considering the axial (G1) vs circumferential (G2) direc-
tions of the atomic motions of these tangential modes, in
cating that some broadening mechanism is induced inGG2

by the presence of curvature~even when there are no con
duction electrons!, since curvature admixes some out-o
plane graphene modes. In the case of metallic SWNTs,
difference betweenG1 andG2 is much stronger due to th
coupling between plasmons and theG2 vibrational mode in
metallic SWNTs. Figure 3~b! shows thatGG

BWF
2 for metallic

SWNTs ~solid squares! increases with decreasingdt . This
result is known from resonance Raman studies on SW
bundles,22 and it is attributed to an increase of the BW
coupling between phonons and plasmons, which occurs w
increasing nanotube curvature and decreasing diamet22

More discussion about the BWF feature is presented in
next section, in connection with SWNT bundle results f
GG

BWF
2 .

2. SWNT bundles

To analyze the Raman linewidths in SWNT bundles
need to consider that we are measuring a convolution
peaks from several different metallic and semiconduct
SWNTs.5 In the case of theG band, the picture is still less
clear, since we often cannot separate the contributions f
the modes with different symmetries.3,23

The minimum GG1 value of ;15 cm21 observed for
SWNT bundles3 is consistent with contributions from th
smallestGG1 linewidth value of 6 cm21 plus contributions
from the diameter-independent frequenciesvG1 of different
isolated SWNTs that appear always inside an 8 cm21 fre-
quency range (vG15159164 cm21) for both semiconduct-
ing and metallic SWNTs.20 One mechanism that could ac
count for the additional linewidth usually observed inGG1

for most SWNT bundles3 might be due to tube-tube interac
1-5
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tion, as indicated by polarization measurements on isola
SWNTs with a close-lying neighboring SWNT.21

For GG2 in SWNT bundles, the strong diameter depe
dence~Ref. 20! and the presence of a nonresolvedE2 mode
are the main mechanisms responsible for the inhomogen
broadening of this feature, which shows up as a convolu
of different vG2 frequencies related to the SWNT diamet
distribution in the sample. This broadening gets even lar
because of the presence of some resonantmetallic SWNTs
~with larger BWF linewidths! in a bundle that is generally in
resonance with semiconducting tubes usingElaser52.41 eV.

The horizontal arrow lines in Fig. 3~b! show GG
BWF
2 for

metallic SWNTs obtained from three SWNT bundles w
different diameter distributions, taken from Ref. 22. Go
agreement inGG

BWF
2 is observed between isolated SWN

and SWNT bundles within the same diameter rang
(;1.35<dt<;1.85 nm). However, the apparently line
dependence ofGG

BWF
2 vs dt shown in Ref. 22 seems not to b

valid over a wide range ofdt , showing serious deviation fo
lower (dt,1 nm) and higher (dt.2 nm) tube diameters
For dt.2 nm, GG

BWF
2 is observed to be below 18 cm21

@which is the usual maximumGG2 value for isolated semi-
conducting SWNTs; see Fig. 3~b!#, indicating that the BWF
coupling is not effective for such large diameter tubes. T
result is consistent with theG2 Lorentzian-like line shape
observed for these features for SWNTs with largedt
.2 nm) tube diameters.20,22 Therefore, for SWNTs with
larger dt values, phonons and plasmons coexist with lit
interaction, as is the case for graphite. For SWNTs with
ameters near the boundary where 1D plasmons are stab
strong interaction between phonons and plasmons occ
and rapid changes in line shape withdt can take place. Fi-
nally, SWNTs withdt below 1 nm represent an overdamp
case where the phonon gets heavily broadened
downshifted.24 Furthermore, tube-tube interactions might
responsible for some of the differences observed between
GG

BWF
2 results for isolated SWNTs compared to SWN

bundles.25,26The Breit-Wigner-Fano effect in SWNT bundle
is stronger than in isolated SWNTs, as can be conclu
from the larger intensity of the BWFG-band component ob
served in SWNT bundles.20,24 Further experimental and the
oretical studies are necessary to clarify the importance
tube-tube interaction in the Breit-Wigner-Fano coupling.

C. Disorder-induced D band and its G8-band overtone

Figure 4 shows the diameter dependence forGD andGG8 ,
the D- and G8-band linewidths, respectively@see also Fig.
2~a!#. The D band is a disorder-induced band and it is o
served in about half of the spectra from isolated SWNTs. T
G8 band does not require the presence of defects and is
observed in highly crystalline HOPG, since theG8-band
mechanism is a second-order process involving twoD-band
phonons, with1q and 2q momenta, thus satisfying mo
mentum conservation. TheG8 band is observed for all the
SWNTs ~including semiconducting, metal-1 and metal
tubes1!, different from the prediction that only metal-
SWNTs exhibitD bands27 and therefore alsoG8 bands. De-
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pending on the resonance process, one peak~up triangles! or
two peaks~up and down triangles! are observed in theG8
band,28,29 and when the two peaks are unresolved, this p
cess can be a source of line broadening. The trigonal warp
effect, when unresolved is another broadening mechan
for metallic SWNTs.29

Due to the disorder-induced origin of theD band, GD

changes dramatically from sample to sample insp2 carbons,
and GD can be larger than 100 cm21 in highly disordered
sp2 carbons.12,30 Some bulksp2 graphitic materials, such a
P1 pyrocarbon, with a strong 2D character, exhibit a re
tively low GD for an sp2 carbon ofGD;30 cm21.31 In this
context, the small linewidthGD observed for theD band in
some isolated SWNTs, going down to 7 cm21, is especially
noteworthy, and this smallestD-band linewidth ~implying
gD.6 cm21 after accounting for instrumental broadenin!
is identified with the naturalD-band linewidths. The smalles
GG8 observed for SWNTs is 11 cm21, leading to our esti-
mate ofgG8.10 cm21. In comparison, theG8 band is ob-
served in 2D P1 pyrocarbon with linewidthsGG8
542 cm21,31 while in HOPG, twoG8 peaks are observe
due to the interlayer interaction, and these peaks exhibit l
widths GG8542 cm21 and 34 cm21.31 For highly defective
sp2 carbon materials,GG8 exhibits much higher values, go
ing up to;150 cm21.31

By comparing Fig. 4 with Figs. 2 and 3, it can be clear
seen that there is a qualitatively different mechanism for
Raman scattering processes involving the RBM andG band
~regular resonance Raman scattering! compared to processe
involving the D and G8 bands ~double-resonance Rama
scattering9,10!. A broad distribution of linewidths up to
56 cm21 and down to 11 cm21 was observed forGG8 in
isolated SWNTs, compared to a relatively small spread
the RBM andG-band linewidths. No evident dependence
GG8 on diameter or chirality was observed.

The crystalline disorder is an important factor responsi
for the GD and GG8 linewidths. But for SWNTs with low
defect densities~such as SWNTs with very lowD-band in-
tensity or unobservableD bands!, the linewidths are ex-
pected to depend on the physical origin of these scatte
processes. TheD-band andG8-band linewidths insp2 car-
bon materials are naturally broader when compared to
first-order RamanG-band mode in graphite or in SWNTs an
to the RBM in SWNTs, due to the double-resonance nat
of the scattering processes for theD and G8 bands. In the
double-resonance Raman process, a range of phonons
different wave vectorsq is involved, giving rise to Raman
scattering at different frequencies. This process cause
inhomogeneous line broadening and the Raman feature
not actually have perfect Lorentzian line shapes. In the c
of SWNTs, the van Hove singularities limit the wave vecto
that strongly contribute to theD-band andG8-band spectral
features, thereby giving rise to small natural linewidths,
low asgD.6 cm21 andgG8.10 cm21, and a large spread
in GD andGG8 values, as observed in Fig. 4. For a quanti
tive analysis ofGD and GG8 , more experimental and theo
retical work is necessary.
1-6
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V. SUMMARY

We analyzed the room-temperature linewidthsG for the
RBM, G-band, D-band, and G8-band Raman feature
observed for 170 isolated SWNTs. Low-temperatu
(,290 K) Raman measurements show no signific
temperature-dependent change in the linewidths near r
temperature, indicating that phonon-phonon–phon
electron scattering events are not so important in the de
mination of the linewidths at room temperature. Althou
linewidth measurements on a single-nanotube level are d
cate, the measurement of a large number of samples al
us to separate intrinsic and extrinsic SWNT properties~e.g.,
substrate roughness! contributing to the Raman linewidths.

All the Raman features exhibit very smallnatural line-
widths for this 1D material when compared to 2D and 3
graphitic materials. The RBM shows a significant broaden
that increases with increasing diameter, explaining why lo
frequency RBM modes~below 100 cm21) in SWNTs and
MWNTs ~multiwall nanotubes! are usually not observed. Th
RBM shows also a clear dependence on how well the re
nance condition ofElaser with the 1D van Hove singularities
is obeyed.

The deviations from the natural linewidth for SWNT
with similar diameters and chiralities reflect line broaden
effects due to extrinsic SWNT properties. These line bro
ening effects are shown to be different for theG1 and G2

peaks in theG band, reflecting a broadening effect due
nanotube curvature for theG2 feature. In the case of meta
lic SWNTs, the coupling of theG2 phonon with plasmons
strongly increases the linewidth of the lower-frequency f
ture GBWF

2 . The phonon-plasmon coupling depends on
curvature, and the experimentalGG

BWF
2 data show different

regimes for the plasmon-phonon coupling.
,
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The D andG8 bands exhibit very different linewidth re
sults when compared to the RBM andG-band modes, in
agreement with the double-resonance nature of these
tures. The presence of very smallGD and GG8 values pro-
vides strong evidence for a sharp selectivity ofq vectors due
to the confinement of electrons and phonons in 1D SWN
Theoretical study of the linewidths of theD band and theG8
band are likely to be very informative about the details of t
double-resonance process in SWNTs and how it differs fr
that in 2D graphite. In general, theoretical models are nec
sary for a more quantitative analysis of the linewidths of
four features in the SWNT Raman spectra discussed in
paper.
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